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no matter how manv people are in the pool. He said that the income runs around
$15,000 for lessons and $15,000 for swimming with a total of around 554-535,000
a year. With AST^Ng allocation of TOono a year, which is only a minimum contribution
he cannot make it unless he raises th^ nrices of admission for students. Kolokotrones
asked it the varsity teem uses the pool. Stetson said that they do hut the University
pays for the heat and lights and classes, etc. He added that the P.E. counses have
priority over the pool and then the varsity team. Me continued that the Men's Gym
needs around 525,000 to fix the pool. Nelson said the full increase in income should
come from other sources in the University besides from Central Board. NELSON MOVED
THAT $3000 BE ALLOCATED TO FACILITIES TTSA0E FOR THE SWIMMING POOL POP THE 1972-73
ACADEMIC YEAR. THE MOTION MAS SECONDED BY BERVEN. Sorensen said that he felt Ered
Stetson was -justified in asking for a $600 increase in the Student Facilities Allo
cation. SORENSEN MOFvp A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCAPE 53600 PO FACILITIES USAGE.
THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY OWENS. Stetson said that he hones to raise*
the price of student tickets in the fall. Pat Flaherty said that he would like to
have a breakdown of expenses from Mr. Stetson. Brvan Flaherty asked how manv
students use the pool during the week. Stetson said that around 60-80. He said that
University students can use the pool almost anytime but that he would have to start
cutting back the hours in order to. meet the rising costs if ASUM does not increase
the allocation. PAT FLAHERTY MOVED TO TABLE DISCUSSION OF THIS ALLOCATION UNTIL THE
FOLLOWING WEEK WHEN STETSON WILL HAVE A BR.EAKD05TM o p f y PFNSES. THE MOTION DIED FOR"
LACK OF SECOND. THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE 53600 TO FACILITIES USAGE FOR THE
SWIMMING POOL CARRIED WITH 11 IN FAVOR AND 7 OPPOSED.
STUDENTS FOR PEACE: The students for peace are reouesting 52000 to send delegates
to the republican and democratic conventions. TENNIS MOVED TO TABLE ALLOCATION OF
$2000 TO THE STUDENTS FOR PEACE TOR SENDING DELEGATES TO the REPTJRLTCAN AND DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTIONS FOR ONE WEF.K. THE MOTION WAS SFCOvrDrD BY ANDERSON. GILBERT MADE A
FRIENDLY MOTION TO AMEND THE MAIN MOTION TO READ POSTPONING DTSG.TTSSTOW OF THIS
ALLOCATION UNTIL THE END O F THE MEETING WHEN REPRESENTATIVE A R E P R E S E N T TO DISCUSS
THEIR PLANS. THE MOTION CARRIED.
1
PRESIDENT SORENSON CAME IN TO THE MEETING AND TOOK THE CHAIR.
•

Nelson suggested setting up an ad hoc committte so that all departments on campus
will be able to submit information over the summer. President Sorenson said that
this would be discussed at the next meeting of the board.
ATHLETIC BUDGET; BERVEN MOVED TO RECONSIDER THE SUBJECT OF JTOf F R F F 7 F ON
ATHTFTTO
ft1TDfiEI , THE MOTION WAS S!?W!!VED SV "TENNIS. 'i'ME MOTION CARRIED. BERVEN MOVED TO '
UNFREEZE $147,000. THE, MOTION WAS SECONDED BY PAT FLAHERTY. TOF MOTION CARRIED.
BERVEN MOVED TO SUSPEND THE QUESTION POINT OF CENTRAL BOARH'S BUDGETING POLICY OF
TABLING THE MATTER FOR ONE WEEK. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY TENNIS. Owens said
that the board should not stray from the budgeting policy so things won't be d<=>cided
too hastily. Pat Flaherty said that the board, should become the committee of the
whole to make up a recommendation pertaining to the Athletic Budget. PAT FLAHERTY
MOVED TO RESOLVE THE BOARD INTO A CO'TMITTEE OF TOE WHOLE TO SUBMIT A PTOOMWFNDATION
PERTAINING TO THE ATHLETIC BUDGET. TOE MOTION
SECONDED BY RIDGEWAY. Flaherty
said that this would enable the board to get a vote, but the vote would not be
permanent or binding. THE MOTION WAS DEFEATED WITH 6 IN FAVOR
8 OPPOSED AND
KOLOKOTRONES AND SORENSEN ABSTAINING. Swarthout said that according to the noil
that was conducted by ASUM winter quarter, more than half the students (50.4%)
said that they did not want to cut the athletic budget more than 12%.
said that
he did not want to charge students for attending the games because they should be the
students team. Central Board should represent the students and because of this poll
the oard knows what the students want. Nelson said that he called Montana State
niversitv this afternoon and that the student government had cut the athletic budget
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by 40 1/2% and allocated a sura of $72,600 to athletics.
Bryan $harkev said that only
the students can decide how the progress should go on the question of athletics.
Collier asked if there were anv differences in student government allocating money
^ to shape the philosoohv of the students on this campus.
Sharkey said that the
allocation of money does result in some behavior changes and if the students feel that
the fine arts should be promoted, more money is allocated to them.
Swenson said
that President Pantzer had said that according to the 12% limit in cutting of
the athletic budget, Central Board could cut more if they decided to. He suggested
that athletics be paid for as they go basis.
Peooie who attend hhe games should he
the ones to pay.
Swarthout said that he could have submitted a budget asking
for $250,000 and with a 50% cut he could still have enough money to handle all
the varsity athletes, .he added that he felt that the budget he submitted was not
out of line and that it was enough money to run the athletic program.
Berven said
that twq years ago^_ Central Board appointed three members to Faculty Athletic
Committee to negotiate a guideline on arhietics on behalf of ASTJM. He said that
a_ 12-20% guideline was agreed upon with the approval of Faculty Senate. He added
that in his own opinion, these guidelines were an edict from President pantzer.^ "
^lanerty said that the committee should see how each feel regarding these
guidelines.
Anderson asked who the athletic department answers to; the students
or the administration.
Swarthout said thet the athletic department answers to
the administration if there is a question regarding the hiring and firing of staff.
He added that he hopes the athletic program is important to the students but feels
that they are becoming polarized against athletics. He added that he hopes the
athletic department is working for everyone; the students, faculty, administration,
community and alumni. He questioned how the board could disregard the noil. Brian
Flaherty asked why baseball was cut from the program.
Swarthout said that Bozeman
cut baseball from their budget and that travel to other conferences would be too
expensive.
He added that athletics could possibly do better for students and the
^conference in other sports.
Berven said that there w ere several wavs the athletic
poll could b^interpreted and that the net sentiment would bp that 70% wanted the
same, funding and 30% of the students wanted a decrease.
Nelson said that baseball
should not have been dropped because 25 students participated when soring wrestling
only had 4 participants.
Swarthout sadd that wrestling will have' 35-40 students
participating when there are better facilities, better weather so they are able to
travel.
Stetson said that the boerd would be killing the minor sports on campus
if thev cut the athletic budget.
He added that the biggest auestion was whether
the II of M should be members of the Big Sky Conference and go along with the scholar
ships grants set-uo. He said that the board should say so if thev don't want to be
a part of the league and not nlt-oick and ruin all the snorts programs on campus.
Johnson agreed and said that the hoard voted against soccer, rugbv, rifle team and
the board should be consistent amd make decisions accordingly.
GQHRTCF M o w n to
ALLOCATE THE ATHLETIC PROGRAM 373.500 WHICH MOULD BE A 50% crT . tut? motion HAS
SECONDED BY BERVEN . THE FOLLOWING IS tut MOTION ;
$35,733

- 3 7 >767
$73,500
$17,500
$01 }000

i

Minor snorts (to be divided as Per request)
General Expenses (as per request)
direct Central Board Allocation
gnle of student tickets to basketball and football
games.
(23,000 total sales 07Sc)
'total income from student sources.
T.f student tickets are sold at 50q, same number
sold, income from this source is $11,500 and total
income from student sources is $35,000.
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GILBERT MADE A FRIENDLY MOTION TO AMEND THE MINOR SPORTS TO READ $35,903. GOHRICK
AND BERVEN ACCEPTED. Pat Flaherty said that the revenue for athletics is $108,000
and the expenditures are $206,000.and that this means that the athletics ppends
more than they bring in and tbis makes' the minor sports suffer. Swarthoug said
that football and basketball bring in over $200,000 in income. If progress could
be continued, other sports could be developed if they had more money to work with.
Gilbert said that basketball and Football are not paying for themselves. Swarthout
said that Century Club is allocating a great deal of money and if the athletic
budget is cut, these people will have to nay more. Swenson said that tee Missoulian
reported that the Centurv Club gave $75,000 in 1071-72. He continued that the
Centurv Club is predicted to give $60,000 next vear and that $15,000 will be
brought in in ticket sales. Orav said that ASITM should not be concerned with.paying
the careers of students through scholarships and the request to allocate $73,500
would uphold students giving other students scholarships for football and basket
ball and giving it to other sports. GRAY MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE
$0 TO ATHLETICS WITH THE STIPULATION THAT THE MONEY BE REFUNDED TO mug STUDENTS.
THE MOTION MAS SECONDED BY GILBERT. A student in the audience asked the board
what draws more students than the athletic programs here. Kolokotrones said that
education did. Stetson said that the board would have to decide T.f thev wanted
to compete in the Big Sky Conference. Morger said the naioritv of students wanted
a small decrease or to keen the program on the same level. Gilbert said that
an allocation of $73,660 would be the most reasonable way to do it and this wouldonly be a 12A cut. McEwen questioned the hangup the board had with the minor snorts
when over 5000 students attend the basketball and football games. Gray explained
that he made the motion for $0 allocation for discusiion to F i ^
what the board
members felt toward the allocation to athletics. He said that it was s shame that
the Americans could not compete like the Canadians who nut their mind and soul into
it. He continued that the athletic program at the University provides services
such as entertainment; students who participate for the school, ranport between the
University and the public and rapoort between the students and the alumni. He
added that he would vote against the allocation of $0. THE QUESTION WAS CALLED.
THE SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $0 TO ATHLETICS FAILED WITH 7 IN FAVOR AND THIRTEEN
OPPOSED. .NELSON MOVED TO AMEND TH17 MQTTOM THAT HTTUTVTMn on t u p MTNQp c p q p t s PEMATN
THE S A M E , bUT THAT MONEY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS BF. nTRFfTP.n tq qtu^p AREAS OF PARTICIPATION
IN...THE MINOR SPORTS. THE AMENDMENT WAS SECONDED BY BERVEN. Swarthout said^EUat"---basketball and football get their share of money and it doesn't mean that they
want to try to improve this but that if the scholarships are cut, the University
won’t be able to get anvbodv to participate. He said that thev want to build u p
the other sports that these minor sports would be cut out if the scholarships
are cut. He added that the Universitv of Montane pays less in scholarships than
any other school, Bozeman is the closst to us in the money they allocate to
scholarships but that their’s is a little higher. Dr. Schuster said that she
would like to give a point of information. She said that John Christensen started
the question of cooperative cutting out of recruitment and scholarships and Bob
Sorenson and John Christensen went to Boise State College for a meeting and learned
that the students are enthusiastic about the athletic program and the students
don t want to cut back anvthing of their budgets for athletics. Swarthou, pointed
out that the Idaho schools are receiving twice as much as the IT of M for their
athletic program and the U of M wouid be willing to receive the same as last vear.
Stetson said that the Presidents of the Universities have set a level of funding
for the alhletic program but now the board does not want to fund and are giving
the athletic program a limited amount of money for a limited program. Dr. Schuster
said that the business of competition depends on the matter of athletics based
on recruiting, etc. Stetson said that every department on campus recruits and
the point of recruiting is not important. Tennis said that if the U of M takes
the initiative to cut out scholarships maybe other schools will follow. Brian
Flaherty said that all the money that is spent bv the athletic department could be
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channeled for new faculty members. Nelson said that he can not see Central Board
giving money to athletics for scholarshio hut can see giving academe scholarships
but knows that this would be voted down by the hoard. Re added that he would like
to see the money used for higher learning. Owens said that the purpose of this
institute is for higher learning but that the student activity fee,is for student
activities. Brian Plaherty suggested cutting out the money for the scholarships
but to leave the nonev in the program to he used for other areas. Stetson suggested
that Central Board take a straw vote on staving in the Pi" $ky Conference. QMFNs
MOVED THAT CFNTRAT, B0AT)D TAKE A STRAW VOTE QN WHETHER tut? TTUTVFPBTTV OF. MONTANA.
SHOULD REMAIN IN TH*7 BIG SKV
ENG1-!. THE m q t t o n t.tas SECONDED BY BF.RVKN./ Gilbert
said that she did not agree wttn this idea and that it had nothing to do with the
main motion. Ragen agreed and she that it was not the issue. owens said that the
idea of the straw vote would be to get a rough approximation on whether the athletic
program should be funded at the level of the Big Skv Conference. Johnson said that
the board should consider whether the athletic program could he able to continue
on that level of funding. OWENS CALLED FDR TRE QUESTION, trf MOTION FOR THE STRAW
VOTE WAS DEFEATED. THE A’tENDMENT THAT MINOR SPORTS REMAIN TtTE SAME BUT THAT THE
MONEY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS BE DIRrCTED TO OTHRn AREAS OF PAprrICIRATION IN THE MINOR
SPORTS WAS DEFEATED WITH ANDERSON, PAT FLAHERTY, GILBERT, JOHNSON, NELSON AND
SWENSON IN FAVOR— COLLIER, BRIAN FLAHERTY, GALT, GRAY, KOLOKOTRONES, MADISON,
MADSEN, OWENS, RAGEN, RIDGEWAY-, SORENSEN AND TENNIS OPPOSED— AND HANSON AND KIOAME
ABSTAINING. Johnson said that the hoard needed to he consistent and that groups
such ,as soccer team, rugby club, rifle ,team and rodeo cltih should he reconsidered
for an allocation if the money is allocated to athletics. ANDERSON MOVED THAT .THE
FINAL DECISION BE TABLED UNTIL NEXT WEEK BECAUSE JACK SNARTHOUT SAID THAT THESE
SMALLER GROUPS MIGHT BE ABLE tq BE WORKED TNT0 T7JE ATHLETIC BUDGET. THE MOTION
WAS SECONDED BY MADISON. MOTION WAS WITHDRAWN BECAUSE PRESIDENT SORENSON SAID
THAT THIS WOULD AUTOMATICALLY BE TABLED. QUESTION WAS CALLED ON trf MAIN MOTION
TO ALLOCATE $73,660 TO ATHLETICS. ROLL CALL WAS TAKEN. THE MOTT.Qv T0 ALT.OAATE
$73,660 TO ATHLETICS FAILED WITH ANDERSON, BRIAN FLAHERTY, GILBERT, NELSON, AND
SWENSON IN FAVOR — COLLIER PAT FLAHERTY, GALT, COUPIC” , GRAY, JOHNSON, XOLOKOTRONES,
MAIDONN, MADSEN, OWENS, RAGEN, TTDGEWAY, SORENSEN, AND TENNIS OPPOSED. COLLIER
MOVED trAT.^ CENTRAL BOAPD ALLOCATE $105 ,070.00 Tn VARSITY ATHLETICS UTTH A~25% CUT.
THl_MOTION _WAS SECONDED BY QdHRICK. Collier said that on a pay as you go basis
with/-50c for tickets at football and basketball games would give them around SIS,000
in gate receipts. This would help continue varsity athletics. Collier continued
that ASTTM could not coninue to support the program on the level that thev had
been as^e^. COLLIER STIPULATED THAT $35,903 BE USED FOR wjNOR SPORTS AND THAT
$37,767 BE USED FOR THE.GENERAL BUDGET OUT QE THE TOTAL $73,660. BRIAN FLAHERTY
MADE A FRIENDLY MOTION THAT THIS BE ALLOCATED TF TPF UNIVERSITY IS T'T THE BIG SKY
CONFERENCE NEXT YT7Ar . Swarthout said that the University would ho. Collier said
that the students who participate in the sports should subsidize these more than
the students who do not. Swarthout said that the Centurv Club will have to take
uo the funding that is being cut by ASUM. Stetson pointed out that by cutting back
the allocation to football and basketball this will not be the stabilizing factor
needed to bring the minor sports up to the level to keep them in the Big Skv
Conference. Collier said that in lieu of studies, the varsity athletics can sus
tain themselves on the Big Skv Conference level, he said that thr- board should not
allow an expansion because the students cannot afford it, and that the previous
motion allows a little exnansition for minor snorts. Pat Flaherty said that the
question of the teams winning or losing was not the purpose af allocating money,.
Gray asked why the budget did not mention work study money. Swarthout said that
this was not included because the department was not applying for any. THE m o t i o n
TO ALLOCATE $105,070 TO VARSITY ATHLETICS WITH THE STIPULATION TH\T$35,903 BE USED
FOR MINOR SPORTS AND THAT $37,767 BE USED FOR THE GENERAL RTNVF’T PASSED w i t h
~
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COLLIER, BRIAN FLAHEPTY, GALT, GOHRICK, GRAY, MADSEN, RIDGEWAY, SORENSEN 4ND TENNIS
IN EA.VOR ANDERSON, PAT FLAHERTY, JITDY GILBERT, JOHNSON, KOLOTOTRONES MADISON, OWENS
RAGEN OPPOSED
A^D NELSON AND SWENSON ABSTAINING.
ANDERSON MOVED t o T,\BLF. t h e
MOTION FOR ONE WEEK. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY SORENSEN. THE MOTION CARRIED.
STUDENTS FOR PEACE: The University of Montana.Students for Peace request the allo
cation of ,.,000 lor the nurnose of helping to send a student lobby delegation to the
Renublican and Democratic national nolitical conventions at Miami Beach, Florida-.
The Democratic convention begins July 10, 1Q72 and the Republican convention begins
u ust
,
, An election of delegates will be held on campus if the allocation
13 ^ Vjn ‘ Sorenssn said that this idea was noble but that it would be more feasible
to find someone who lives in the area who will be there for the summer.
Gilbert
said that that would be ideal but thev need neonle who are articulate and politi
cally aware. Nelson said that he had qualms about giving money to these neonle
and that the board should wait to see what kind of turnout tbe elections for the
rimary would bring. President Sorenson said that this allocation might have a
problem with legality. He continued that the board could not use money to sunnort
L lu
question and d*d not know whether this would be allowed.
Sorensen
said that in addition to this legality, he questioned the way this could be coordin-

5

Cve rbW1v f
i !!nlVerSitieS‘ Gllbert said that ^ i s nroiect was being sunnorted
to
° r^ nizatloa
Paa^ Tennis said that it would be more important
to send the delegates to Helena for the Montana convention.
Gray said that every
thing is decided before going to Helena.
GRAY moved TO ALLOCATE $0 to THF STTmFMTq
FOR PEACE. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY KOLOEOTRONF.S. GILBERT MOVED A SUBSTITUTE
MOTION TO ALLOCATE $2000 TO THE STUDENTS R0R PEACE.
TPE SUBSTITUTE MOTTON MAS SECONDKD BY COLLIER.
Turkiewicz suggested working on the sente love! and not on the
flnd1=»fli-leVF1' j ° U could not see the logic between denying the soccor team money
‘
.A A n 'n lnR our delegates to the national conventions, t h e MOTTON t q ALIOCATE
$2000 TO THE S T U D - T S -OR PEACE WAS DEFEATED.
JOHNSON MOVED TO TABLE THE MOTION
TO ALLOCATE $0 FOR ONE WEEK. THE MOTION wAS SECONDED BY COLLIER. JOHNSON WITHDREW
HIS MOTION BECAUSE PRESIDENT SORENSON POINTED OUT THAT THE MOTION HAD BEEN TABLED
LAST WEEK. THE MOTION TO ALLOCATE $0 PASSED.

t

GRAY MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT THP FOLLOWING RESOLUTION• WHFNEAS n e
THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS o f THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA AS PRESENT AND FUTURE SUB JECTS OF
THE JURISDICTION OF THE STATE OF MONTANA. ARE DEEPLY CONCERNED WITH THE FORM AND
SPI'IT OF MONTANA’S COVFRNMENTAL STRUCTURE AS IT AFFECTS US A"D ATT P f o p t e TN
’ h * W !m S
3
E^ ! TK °’,R CONCERN TOR THE OPERATIONS o f MONTANA A ( W r n m f n t
WE HAVE CAREFULLY FOLLOWED THE RESEARCH, STUDIES, INFORMATION PTOPOSTTTO»R « m ’
RESULTING FR.O’’ THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION A B O U T prfsfnt structurf
AND PROPOSED REVISIONS; AND WHEREAS: m STRONGLY FEEL that the PROPOSED NEW
CONSTITUTION WILL PROVIDE t h f type OF GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE, NECESSARY TO PROMOTE
w

™ a S ^ RAL GOOD TOn ALl M°NTANANS, BOTH PRESENT AND FUTURE, AND t0 provjof FOR THF
GREATEST RESPECT FOR HAMONIOUS LIVING WITH OUR UNIOUF STATE; thKRFFORF BF tt RFSOT VFD ■
THAT WE RECOMMEND to OUR FELLOW STUDENTS, OUR PARENTS, AND OUR FELLOW MONTANANS
CONSTITUTION^ 2TAT^FWArE)nFCLO‘5KtY I'XA''I'TK FACTUP'L INFORMATION CONCERNING THE
CO .STITT,TIO T, 2) BEWARE OF UNSUBSTANTIATED ACCOUNTS OF WHAT THE PROPOSED CONStt
TUTION WILL OR WILL NOT DO; AND 3) VOTE FOR THE NEW DOCUMENT. THE MOTION WAS
SECONDED BY OWENS.
THE MOTION PASSEU.
t iujn /BS
GRAY MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT THE FOLLOWING pES0TUTTON• BF t t P F g m n r n
™L'ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MOTNANA^ENDORSE THF MiSSO n A
CONSTITUTIONAL FORUM, TUESDAY, MAY 30, FROM 5:30 P M to s -00 P m ™
BONNER PARK. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that WE RFCOMMFun that at t c t , ™
‘A
Aun?F W T I C I P A T E I'* THIS FORUM BY LISTENING TO AND OUFSTTONTNC S P R A T S A N D ™ ’
ONE ANOTHER ABOUT THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION. THE MOTION WAS SECONOED B Y ^ W E N S
•orenson said that he planned to have new releases on this area endorsing it.’
ouf
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THE MOTION CARRIED.
GILBERT MOVED ^0 ADJOURN THE MEETING.

THE MOTION DIED FOr' LACK OF SECOND.

t ennis m o v e d th at c e n t r a l b o ar d a c ce p t the f o l l o w i n g r e s o l u t i o n * w h e r e a s : t he
TABLE IN THE ASUM OFFICE KNOWN AS "VRRVFN'S CORNER" HAS BEEN RESCRIBED AS UNTIDY,
AND ALSO WHEREAS: IT IS A POOR PUBLIC SPECTACLE FOR PEOPLE TO SEE APPROXIMATELY
NINE (9) INCHES OF WASTE MATERIAL, SCIENCE FICTION BOO^S, FOOD STUFES, BOTTLES,
AND VARIOUS OTHER AND SUNDRY ITEMS TOO NUWRe o u S TO MENTION, AND ALSO WHEREAS: THIS
MOTLEY COLLECTION PAS BEEN GETTING LARGER AND HAS BEEN SPILLING ON the FLOOR,
THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED ^HAT LEROY BERVEN BE ORDERED BY THE PRESIDENT
OF ASTTM TO CLEAN THF AREA KNOW AS "BERVEN’S CORNER" INCLUDING THE TABLE AND
SURROUNDING FLOOR, AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT LEROV BERVEN BE CENSORED AT
ALL CENTRAL BOARD MEETINGS UNTIL TASK IS COMPLETED. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY
RIDGEWAY. RIDGEWAY MOVED A FRIENDLY MOTION TO STRIKE THE PHRASE TO CENSURE BERVEN
FROM THE CENTRAL BOARD MErTINr-S. TENNIS AGREED. THE MOTION CARRIED.

SORENSEN MOVED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING.
PRESENT: ANDERSON, BERVEN, COLLIER, BRIAN FLAHERTY,
PAT FLAHERTY, MARY ANN GALT, GILBERT, GOHRICK, GRAY,
JOHNSON, KOLOKOTRONES, MADISON, MADSEN, NELSON, OWENS,
RAGEN, RIDGEWAY, SORENSEN, SWENSON, TENNIS, SORENSON
EXCUSED:

HANSON AND KIGAME

Submitted to CENTRAL BOARD
By Montana Students for Peace
May 24, 1972

The University of Montana Students for Peace request the allocation of $2,000 for
tie purpose of helping to send a student lobby delegation to the Republican and
Democratic national political conventions at Miami Beach, Florida. The Democratic
convention begins July 10, 1972, and the Republican convention begins August 21,

°f newly enacted U -S - voting rights, enabling all persons 18 years of age
an o er to vote in federal elections, we believe that the university community
has a responsibility to foster and encourage student participation in the U.S.
political system. To this end, we believe that it is in the interests of the
university to help make it possible for a small group of interested, active
students to attend the national political conventions. Such a group would be in
a position to meet with state convention delegates and to lobby for student
interests as convention delegates draft national party platforms for the November
federal elections. Such a group would also be able to observe the activities of
the so-called counter-convention, which is being organized by activist groups of
the U.S. counter-culture and which is one of the most important political events
of our time.
In the event this request is granted, the following actions are proposed:
1. an election of delegates, to be held on campus Friday May 26, 1972. Pro
spective delegates will file for the special election not later than noon,
Tuesday,^May 23. Campaigning will take place Wednesday and Thursday May 24 and
25 and will include a public forum to be held at noon Thursday May 25 in the oval
(or in the UC Mall, in the event of inclement weather)*
a.

prospective delegates should be articulate, politically aware and
willing to meet with various campus groups, in order to receive
the thoughts and proposals of students and faculty, so as to be
in a position to lobby effectively at the conventions.

b.

prospective delegates must be willing and able to devote most of
their summer to the political conventions. In particular, they
should be in a position to help to finance their own stay in
Miami Beach.

2. The $2,000 allocation, if approved, will be used to furnish four grants
of $500 to a total of four authorized delegates, who will be determined by
popular vote in the special election proposed for May 26. Costs of the trip
to Miami Beach are estimated as follows:
a.

transportation: ^274 to and from Miami by air, based on rates for
students under 22 years of age. Or, $348 to and from Miami by car,
based on one-way mileage from Missoula to Miami of 2,900 miles, at
$.06 per mile.

b.

cost of spending two months in Miami Beach estimated at an absolute
minimum of $200 per month, or a total of $400.

ATHLETIC BUDGET PROPOSAL
CENTRAL BOARD
May 24, 1972

$ 35,733
37,767
$ 73,500
17,500

$ 91,000

Minor sports (to be divided as per request)
General expenses (as per request)
Direct Central Board allocation
Sale of student tickets to basketball and football qames
(23,000 total sales @ $0.75)
Total income from student sources

15.5%. cut in TOTAL BUDGET
38.1% cut in TOTAL STUDENT FUNDING
50.0% cut in DIRECT CB FUNDING

If student tickets are sold at $0.50 @, same number sold, income from
this source is $11,500 and total income from student sources is $85,000.
This results in:
17.4% cut in TOTAL BUDGET
42.2% cut in TOTAL STUDENT FUNDING
50.0% cut in DIRECT CB FUNDING

Submitted by
Leroy Berven

BE IT RESOLVED: That the Associated Students of the University of Montana
endorse the Missoula City Wide Constitutional Forum, Tuesday, Man
30, from 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in Bonner Park.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That we recommend that all students, faculty, and
staff participate in this forum by listening to and questioning
speakers and one another about the proposed Constitution.
SUBMITTED TO CENTRAL BOARD MAY 24, 1972:
Randy Gray
Blake Johnson
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WHEREAS:

We, the Associated Students of the University of Montana as present
and future subjects of the jurisdiction of the State of Montana,
are deeply concerned with the form and spirit of Montana's govern
mental structure as it affects us and all people in Montana; and

WHEREAS:

In our concern for the operation of Montana's government, we have
carefully followed the research, studies, information, propositions
and arguments resulting from the Constitutional Convention about
present structure and proposed revision; and

WHEREAS:

We strongly feel that the proposed new Constitution will provide the
type of governmental structure necessary to promote the general good
for all Montanans, both present and future, and to provide for the
greatest respect for harmonious living with our unique state;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
That we do heartily endorse the main body of the
proposed Constitution and a unicameral legislature; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That we recommend to our fellow students, our parents
and our fellow Montanans throughout the State to 1) closely examine
factual information concerning the Constitution; 2) beware of unsub
stantiated accounts of what the proposed Constitution will or will
not do; and 3) vote for the new document.
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INCOME ESTIMATE 1972-73
Fees
Football tickets
Football guarantees
Basketball guarantees
Programs
Concessions
Century Club
Gifts and donations
Transfer in (basketball)
Total

EXPENSE ESTIMATE
Football
Basketball
Track
Swimming
Golf
Tennis
Skiing
Wrestling
General
Total

$147,000
51,250
57.500
12.500
5.000
3.000
60,000
0
22,860
$359,110

$206,495
78,945
16,012
6,821
3,215
3,290
3,350
3,215
37,767
$359,110*

* Scholarships in all sports adjusted to
comply with new Big Sky limits.

FOOTBALL 1972-73
Training table
Equipment
Home game expense
Scholarships
Spring football
BSAC Clinic
Recruiting
Scouting
Team travel
Total

BASKETBALL
Equipment
Home game expense
Scholarships
BSAC Clinic
Recruiting
Scouting '
Team travel
Total

TRACK
Equipment
Home game expense
Scholarships
Recruiting
Team travel
Total

8,500
8,000
35,500
43,795
1,000
0
15,000
2,100
42,600
$206,495

SWIMMING
Equipment
Home game expense
Scholarships
Recruiting
Team travel
Total

$

$

110
0
3,611
300
2,800
6,821

GOLF
Equipment
Home game expense
Scholarships
Team travel
Total

TENNIS
Equipment
Home game expense
Scholarships
Team travel
Total

SKIING
Equipment
Home game expense
Scholarships
Team travel
Total

$

$

$

$

S

$

300
0
915
2,000
3,215

375
100
915
1,900
3,290

335
600
915
1,500
3,350

$

$

4,000
21,000
29,145
0
6,000
800
18,000
$ 78,945

$

2,200
1,050
7,362
300
5,100
$ 16,012

WRESTLING
Equipment
Home name expense
Scholarships
Team travel
Total

$

$

100*
200
915
2,000
3,215

GENERAL
Temp & part-time help
$ 1,250
General S & E
Century Club expense 600
400
Publications
Office S & E
5,000
Miscellaneous
3,323
A,?oa
Bookkeeping
19,000
Hosp-ved
300
Pli
2,000 25,917
Awards
400
Administrative Travel
General Equipment
6,300
Trainer supplies
100
Field
Petty equipment
50
2,600
Interchangeable
Laundry
600
Repair
350
200 10,200
Capital
Total
$ 37,767
* Reduced for T72— *73 because of carry
over from reduced *71-’72 schedule.

